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WE MUST BE FREE OR DIE. 

It is not to be thought of that the flood 
Of British freedom, which, to the open sea 
Of the world's praise, from dark antiquity 
Hath Bowed, 'with pomp of waters, un-

withstood,' 
Roused though it be full often to a mood 
Which spurns the check of salutary bands, 
That this most famous Stream in bogs. and 

sands 1 

Sh~uld perish; and to evil ·and to good 
Be lost forever. In our halls is hung 
~rmoury of thE( invincible knights .of old: 
We must be free or die, who speak the 

HUMANISTI.C CULTURE THROUGH 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

No. 3 

THE .LEAGUE·OF HON()R,. 
• ' • ~ ' • • J 

The League of Honor· was ··formed in 

.. tongue · 
That Shakespear.e spoke: 

morals 

One cannot do better than begin by de- Engla1,1d in September, 1914, for the ptitpose 
fining culture: Culture, I should say, is an of uniting the women of the EmiJire in up
attitude of mind rather than a possession holding the ho :1or of the nation. It is a 
of mind; it is an intellectual atmosphere movem¢nt which works --through the medi
rather than intellectual property. It f is urn of patriotic activities .already organi
having intellectual sympathy rather than zed. Sitice its formation t}_le ~eague]1as 
having learning. A cultured person need· spread over England. Australasia was the 
not be technically trained, but · he must :first of"tpe oversea~ do,m~ni<;>ns to ~dop{it, . 
have intellectual r-eceptivity and aesthetic' and Canada followed, ' liavtng now about 
susceptibility. The tn'Ost learned archae- fifteen thous·and members. In this ooun:try 
ologist stuffed full of recondite facts abou it works under the auspices of the Y. W. 
the remotest past whether of Rome, Greece, C. A., and has take.n its p~ace in t:oilege,. 
Egypt or Assyri,a, might not be a cultured associati8ns, girls' schools, branches of the~ 

the faith and man; he might have no sympathy whatever , I. 0. D. E., Red Cross societies, and other' 
with natural science. nor condesce.n.d to organizations. Cities from Vancouver to 
understand the maktng of Canacfa, nor St. John ~av~ A~opted ·it, and, recentlx a 
shaw any. interest in music or in art. Cul- small l;>egtnntng was made tn Halifax 

Which Milton held.- In everythjng we are 
sprung 

Of Earth's first blood, 
fold. 

have titles mani- ture is intellectual, aesthetic and moral through the Y. W. C. A. of Dalhousie. 
' reveren·ce. . 'The name- League of Honor-i!J ln it· 

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH Knowledge may be power, it is not self a challenge. In these days · honor 'is a 
necessarily culture. The prize-fighter" has word. full of meaning ' to us. Men are 
knowledge, perhaps the most elttensive giving what they hold ~dear . tor 'what they 
knowledge about all the ·prize-fights that hold yet dearer than all-honor. And what r 
have ever happened since the beginning of of women? The League of Honor calJs 

JN THE WILDS WITH A PROFESSOR. 

To ~ell a true story in an interesting man- time, but that does not entitle him to be' women to greater saoriP.ce, fuller spiritual 
ner is probably one. of the most difficult considered a cultured person. Capacity developm~nt, . to u,ntiring and ~ffic~ent ser· .. 
li~ary feats which the ordinary. _mortal even is not culture; ability to rule a state is ' vice. It seeks to develope 'in every woman' 
could at~empt. Not the hope of producing not. culture. Oliver Cromwell was a very a . sense .of her nati~nal. ~spori~t~il~~{· · It 
a m-.te~ie<:e which . will be used in the able man, 1 doubt whether we shoqld call asks of 1ts members " ~hts promts~., pro
~bool · Readers of fifty years hence,- lf hirti ·cultured. 'We can have capable bar~· ~ise, by··the h:elpof God, to 'do drU that ,is 
they have such articles in that enlightened bariatls and most able PhilistineS' just as · m my power. t<;J 'ltPh.old; th~ ho~or · !J( our • 
~e,-por .an ambition to see the product of on the other hand we can c have erudition Etnptte and tts defend~rs tn thts tune of 
pta genius i~ print, bas led the writer to without culture. , war; by praier, pur.f,_ty and tep_tp~rance." 
a~pt the difficult, and dare the im- Now this very idea of culture as distin- The ~r~atest force t~ t~e wqrld ts pray~t, 

"l»le, by relating the following narrative . . guished from learning is Greek. The an- · and by ~rayer · w~men can help to ·bring 
hief virtue is that it is true. If you de- tithesis between the fully developed human victory ·and peace:: Since the war . P.tay~r 
to know what actually did· lead a busy · organism, fully developed in body ana mind' · has b~come of very 'reai :v~lue to us. _Many 

jMadent~"' at the present time of· storm and and man in the wild or natural ·state un: have. learned its.' .powet$., Jts it'is~iratio~, 
•F-. in atu.cteat life, to fon~ake duty and endowed, unenlightened; unrestrained in · and tts comfort, through the ·.expetienoe of 
~· i' order to occupy SP.ace in the col- instincts and ' proclivities is ·a Greek con- . a deeper need than we· were conscious ot 
9ftlDS of th G~te, ask the Editor of cep~jon~ The Gree)(s took ··themselves as . before. ·The League wants women to p~y 
that partUnllar rnagaaine. He can a tale repfesenting this culture, this state :· of mind every day for 'our Empire, for our soldiers 
to }'~'!J1fold! a~ other than the natural and ·untrainea and sailors, for all who are suffering bel 
~ JGU dlance to consider the )pre- condition of man; and aU persons outside c!l'use of the1 ·w~r, . fort~~~~ who hold J>.Osi

ceclibl cHIIertation out of place,-just fill the~selves the~ called ~arbarians,the un- tto~~ of great. responstbtlttY .•. and for ·the 
ita place next issue with a wee prOduction cultivated. This Greek tdeal was realised cortling of a n~hteousJ .peace . .... 
of· your own. OtlerWise, tn plain but un- only after physical labour and mental toit_. ~~en ~'here . ts ~emperan~~self-denial. 
M•••U"Y ~e "abut up I" gymnastics and study.....o.had changed the Money !S needed for. patnottc p~posea. 

'e.ed for · time being the bOdy and mind from the wild, rough state · We, are ~~ed to conSlder whether or ·not ••·,_Dfl ... .,., of a ·a teoM indignation of Nature. . · we are gtVtng all t~at _we can spare. lVe 
••~.•oae.eritidam Of ~d.nt societies The whole attitude of the Greek mind was ·~. can be car~ful in . the use of our moneyi 

.bur&i*latiiDDI ia entirely destru.etive, the culture<t, it not only longe·d for knowledge, w~ can deny ourselves luxuri_es in,~ aaa 
atW.pt to tela~ in calmer . for "some new thing," it craved to be sur- dress; we ca~ b~ temperate in our amuae

of eve ~ts whltti Hap~ in rounded with beauty, it yearned for the m~nts and qwet '!1 our conven&ti~. ~ese 
' 1911, If has oy obj t comely, the gracefUl, the reposeful. The thtngs ate reqwred ol memben Of the 

WM•~tlb • pc'9b&b1y to Grecian ideal was a soul undistressed by League of Honor. . 
sordid carea, a countenance calm in the Ana p~ty-that . Jllean& 
contemplation of tbe dignified, the noble, lives. wortq.y of the ~~- ...-~ ......... .-~ 
in and action, and the sweet in making fot .us. or. dt~ 

iu acpon is particularly dying for Cabid&. , : ~ 
A pre-eminently letwU: all 9~ h 

»a~ran, one, and lilU:in1 for at 
nto it t are able · •[),.,~--~·~ .................... 

,~~~=-~1~:-QIWIII • ._. GreQi ~ AOIQt ftit1*-· OOiltl•, 
cal not only pu~ 
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return. A well r.,gulated reading room with 
a well selected li~t of magazines and papers 
would afford. much pleasure, and inciden
tally much profit, ta- a large number of 
students at a small outlay of money. Such 
periodicals as "The University Magazine," 
the "Illustrated London News," "The 
Nation," "The Literary Digest," the "At
lantic Monthly," and the best fiction ma
gazines along with several of the leading 

Re portus. • . "dailys" of the Old Country and his side 
, of the Atlantic, should find a place in opr . 

'. 

J; A. D. GJ~OE 
J. H. MITCHELL 

• MISS MARY LOUISE reading room. If the Council will not .un-
POWER, B. A. • dertake this then let the Y. M. C. A., take 

MISS ANNIE ·I. FRASER 
MISS JEAN ROSS 

C. M. BAYNE the' matter in hand. An item of thirt'' dol-
J. H. LAWLEY lars in their budget for subscriptions could 

¥IS& C1 ?vfacKINNON , . PETER MACAULEY not cause any reasonable protest. 
' A1l subsCriptions and advertising rates payable 

to. ; th~ Bueln.a Manater. 
The objection might be raised that any

one ·desiring such reading can go to the 
Library and selecting one of the periodi-
cals there to be found, .read in peace. The 
answer to this is that the choice of magazines 

:, Perhaps this is a poor time to advocate there is limited and is not such as to meet 
r:ejorms, particularly if they are likely to the demands of the larger part of the 
if\v'olve a monetary outlay. However, student body. Moreover there is the objec
tJte refQfm to be suggested is not one that tion that, for reasons hard to define, many 
wdl call fortlnylarge expenditure of money. students look upon the Library as a place 
· n is in regard to the reading room in the for study only and delving into dry text 

Students'. Building at Studley that we books-not for lesurely reading. There is 
~ f.qr a new order of things. As conditions not the same feeling of freedom nor 
IlOf .. are ~t 1is not a reading room at all. sense of possession as in a rea~ing room 
~i lS not.hi~g more than a room. Perhaps · managed by the students themselves. 
i~. is not assu~ing too much to think that In the third place a new order of con
&;read~ng tpom -is a place where one may at duct would have to be enforced if the Stu
le.~t .exp~ct to find reading material and dents' Reading Room is going to fulfil its 
conditions fa,vorable to reading. The room purpose. Silence in a reading room is 
a~ ,Stu~Je-x · th~t; is supposed to serve this essential to reading, but silence is now un
ij~pos~ · for .t~e stu~ents measures up to known when two or three are met to
~tper •. req~stte, and. consequently. there gether here. Apparently ·there is never 
IS. ,. p,ract~cally no readtna- done. It ts the any thought of silence. Everybody is talk
rar;e~t tlting in the world to walk into .the ing to everybody else and each vicing with 
r~dtng room and see anyone re11d1Q.g. the other to make himself heard,- (Co-eds 

.In t.he .. first plac~ t~ere is !10 system in take notice). Strict silence )Vill need to be 
tbe ha0;dhng of penodicals. Exchanges, up the order. Of course this would be an un
ti1U vety reqeqtly, went to the reading room warranted restriction until the other re
t~ . Qe thrown on the table in a disorderly forms already mentioned are carried out. 
manh~. :~nd . t~ remain there until some At present no one reads, nor cares to, alld 
stAA~e¢ whq, has co~e to us from another no one is disturbed. But when the reading 
c9)1ege, &Ele~ . his old college paper and room fulfils its purpose silence Jllt1St be 
im.~¢i..,~e~yj .,~o~scates it. The residue of insisted upon. 
r~~pg .m~tter lies fU'O';lnd for a !ew months Last, but not least, some attention needs 
tW,~!Y tt,nnda a restmg place tn the was~e to be given to the comfort of the readers. 

7!. , tias~et. It has become necessary, tn The smoking room across the hall has a 
or er that, Exchanges may be reviewed and ·rug on the floor, a large table, and a num· 
a , QW\edged in the Gautte, to pass them ' ber of comfortable arm-chairs. We art 
~et· to . the ExchaJ1.ge Editor before they aware that it is through the interest and 
c .. n ~ pla.ce~ on the reading table. Other- generosity of the Alumni that the smoking 

~· i'hey m~ght never be seen by the Ex- room has been made so cJmfortable. Might 
c e. Editor. This ~ frequently been not an appeal to them stimulate their gen-

a&ePl the past. erositr again to do the same for tlie reading 
.L::: - ~here 18 no orderly arrangement of room: As it is now the floor of this room is 
w~t · U~le readit)g .,atter does come to us uncovered and usually dirty; the table is 
has been already Jpnted. There should not suitable, (three or four smaller tables 
~.prpper_atanda on ~hich the daily papers are needed instead of the lar~ one), the 
•J);>e .fjled. and .some syatem for keeping chairs are the cheapest "kitchen" variety, 
~~Ubi~ in aomething approaching a and the whole Jenerally una~b'active. Get 
~t ~ement. To say that it cannot busy whoever 1s responsible for tbia room 
be .4qaJe 11 to .. y. that we cannot do what and do a real good for your college and your 
.PN,o.e:w-o~ly . regulate4. reading room fellow students, and give us a reading room 
·~. . · '~d~J. worthy to 'be called such. No reform s 
"~-g:i ~~teJltion need• to be given to the more needed and none, aside from the new 
~a' · & . . of. .suitable rea4inJ. The only furnishings required., could be so ~y 

nee to be found are thoee that are effected at such a small cost of money .md 
·~ u Bxchaqee;.1, ,This ill ~ot u it eurtion. 
lcf; 't;~J r Jn 1& .wt\laenti' readinc room 

hict tie 'fo\Uia the leadina ma,uinea 
· •04ida Ott 4ay. Jn no way could 
.,_. -eounea '* we,aty-ftve or 

tlli~H> c.IJD&l"' to tiettet an thu in 
---~- ·~IH*!Ik' * • mOD 

.. 
. .. 

riodical. It is an even more serious matter ~ 
for the Gazette, for a large percentage of 
its running expense comes· out of the stu
dent funds, and the lower attendance 
has greatly reduced the total amount at 
the disposal of the Students' Council. 
Normally the funds available lor disburse
ment amount to about S3000. This year 
they are reduced to much less than half 
that amount. The Gazette has not been cut 
down proportionately. If it had oeeri it .. 
would have had to suspend publication. 
Nevertheless it has been cut down sonie and 
that at a time when its r~uiremen,ts are · 
greater ~han ever before. We trust · that 
graduates and others who receive Gazettes 
will bear this in mind and instead of writing 
as that "owing to unusual demands being 
made for other objects I am obliged to 
discontinue my subscription," they will 
pen the more acceptable words, "I enclose 
oheck for my subscription to the Gazette." 

.-\ word about the next number of the 
Gazette. The absence in this number of the 
always interesting personal items will b~ 
noticed. This will be compensated for by 
the first number of the new year. We hope 
to make it a special Dallusiensia number. 
Please send us at once all the items you can 
give us about Dalhousians at the front or 
elsewhere. 

''No trumpet-blast profaned 
The hour in which the Prince of Peace 

was born: 
No bloody streamlet stained 

Earth's silver rivers on that sacred 
morn." 
Tis' the Christmas season ·once again; 

Nineteen hundred years and more have 
sped since the Agnels -sung, Peace on earth, 
good will toward men. Each ~welve
month through all those centuries men have 
commemorated the Advent of the Prince 
of Peace. Nineteen hundred and sixteen 
years, and behold the crimson fields of 
Europe! Is it possib~e! Ah, yes, all too sad
ly real. Yet after all it is that old celes
tial chorus that summons Britons to arms 
today. It is that that heraldic proclamation 
from the skies might prevail that our Em
pire's life blood is flowing red. God give 
us a victory that wil make such spectacle 
impossible of recurranpe; speed tbe· day 
when peace and good will shall be in all 
the earth, but God forbid that peace 
should come till the Angel song may be 
heard once more, Peace assured ftW•~
more. 

HuiBBnietlc Culture TbouQht . En&llsh 
Literature 

· Continued from page 1 . . ' 

contrary, to but positively repugnant to 
Christian mprals. The Grecian idea,l w.as 
suitabili_ty, not righteousness, power, . not 
purity, fitness not holiness, the grace of 
form and carriage, not the grace of a con- ' 
ttit~ heart. The Greek admired sub
tlety of <;lia.lec,.tic . .distinctions far more than 
honest dealing. . 

·'fhe beauty that is in scienc:! it badly 
dr~amed · . o{. for, ·save Mathematics, the 
pbysi.cal ciences were only just bo.rn; 
the. bea,uty of. holiness was inconc.eivable, 
t~e, be~uty of , thought, of introspective 
philosophy rather than . of cond11c~, was 
what stress was laid on. These ideas and 
ideals pas~ed onr into the Roman Empire ; 
and in cour~e of time, Rome became Hell
enised; and all that was best there was an 
importatbn;. her philo5ophers, poets. scul
ptor~ and physicians were either Greeks, 
of Greek descent or of Greek training. 
Even· the great Galen. the dictator in Medi-. 
cine for a thqusand years, physician to 
Marc1,1s Aurelius, was .n.:>t a Roman;. he was 
a ,Greek born at Pergamos; he wrote in 
G.reek, and his writings were not trans~ 
lat~d into Lat~n for c~nturies after his. 
death. Later R:>mg,n cultufe became prac
tically synonymo~s with Grecian thought, 
and the Roma,ns leame l Greek as we learn 
FreTJ.ch pr German; to-:! i-leal Roman bc
catne a sterner, harder version of the Greek. 
Of course just before the fall of the Empire, 
the Rpmans were more eff-:!rpjaate than the 
softest Greeks had been. The swe~tness 
and. light had· passed over from Greece 
to Rome, but. thenQeforth there was less 
sweetness an9. mo.-e strength, less philo.
sophy and more love of conquest, less light 
and mor~ law-giving; Roman thought was 
Greclanised and then-Rome fell. When 
Rome fell, the Dark Ages set in, and these 
Ages.were dark because the light of culture 
had been put out. · 

Christianity had indeed supplan~ed Pag
anisrp., · but · ChristiaQity in itself was not 
cultu~e; and the Dark A~es were dark be
cause Christianity was interpreted and · 
practised. without culture. 

·As the key-note of the classical Paganism 
had been culture Without moral goodness, 
so. the keY.u~te q{ Cpris~~.t'3 of the Uark 
Ac,es was inoral goodness without culture; 
the result was the monk, the anchorite. 
The monk, when he was not ignorant, bigo-· 
ted or immoral, was a sin~ere recluse learn-· 
edt in the limited le~ning of bjs day, but 
nltrow, as n ow~ piety witltout <'Ulture: 
cditld make him. Hence fhere was nothing· 
f the com111on ~eople, no sc~e~]fC, or• 
"naturS w~e.' that~ ta ·~ome; no 
A , lot~ t flas:-'b'Urled beneath the ruins 

the Roman Empire, almost no vital 
rq~~.pu:u, nothing but the careying out of 
J:Oilllll- and cerexnonies behind stone walls. 

poor mi.n outside had nothing to do 
to till the ground to feed both himself 
the bol)' but Wl"'productive 

inlicle the cloisten. The emptiness, 
bljllllmaa, the dre&rineas of 

ordinarY man of the Dark .Cli.·"-
•@IOUt 'palralf!IJ.·jtl"UY. other epoch in 

t ~14. 
QUftt ·OI'INr·-e•• -t forcea 

uknowsa 
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nothing but toil in the dead present. 
The monk had access. to such manuscripts 

as the Goths had· overlooked, he knew of a 
past although it was a dead one, he was at 
least a member -of the church universal 
outside of which · there was no literature, 
no art, no society. But even to the most 
learned Churchman, Greece and Rome were 
H ttle more than traditions, the clas'sic past 
had no message for him, Greece had wor
shipped his God as the Unknown, and 
Rome had crucified the Salvator Hominum. 
The cult~re o;f tli.e pre-christian republics 
and e~pires were nothing t a him, :i:ts ex
ponents had magn,_ified the dignity of the 
hu:lllan mind and had glorified in stone and 
pig,ment the be~uty and strength of the 
human form,, but he read in his Bible, "I 
will bring to naught the wisdom of this 
world t llat no fl l"sh may glory," and as re
gards the body, he was told it had to be 
"kept under" ani ID<"lrtified daily. The sin
cere nun of th.! , D:uk Ag•!S faJted when his 
pagan precursor w Juld have feasted, he 
despised natural beauty and e'ndJwm·~nts 
as being of the world or of the Devil, his 
body was only an e'ncumbrance to the life 
of holiness. Nothing · was t o be enjoyed; 
women were to be shunned in proportion 
as they were beautiful; with eyes bent on 
the 'ground the monk saw no grandeur in 
the' mountains, no g-old in the sunshine, no 
glory in the flower of the grass. If such was 
the mental attitude of the sincere priest, 
what was that of the unworthy. He said 
"Hocus Pocus," instead of "Hoc est corpus 
meum. ," for as he did not understand the 
Latin hfmself, he knew the people would be 
none the wiser. If culture meant a know
ledge of the pagan past, it was unattainable, 
for the litet,ature of that pas~ was nearly all 
lost, and such classics as were known were 
regarded as superfluous or impure. 

This most deptorable state of matters was 
practically ended by the . invention of 
printing. By · the middle of the fifteenth 
century, the ' light began to burst at Hl\ar
lem, at Maintz, at Westminster ; and once the 
instrument for obtaining knowledge was in 
man•s·hands, the knowledge soon came. · The· 
knowledl'~ 'that came first was knowledge 
of'the lqst pasJ, it came through Italy and 
was called the Renaissance. At the fall 
of Rome culture was routed; at the fall of 
Constantinople culture was restored. When 
Cqrlsta~tinople \Yas captured by the Turks 
in 1453, h.er scholars fled to Italy bringing 
with them their precious· treasures, the 
manudcripts of the classical authors. These 
learned men found patrons in the merchant 
princes of Florence, in the MediCi, in the 
Dukes of · Tuscany, Modena, Parma and 
Ferrara. Their patronage was magnifi
cent, culture flourished as it never has 
done since. In a short time numbers of 
scholars were copying, translating, print
ing, annotating and editing all the · lost 
treasures of the mighty minds of Athens 
and· of Rome. 

When · the printing-presses of Venice, 
Florence, Strassburg, Antwer~ and Lon
don were at work by the nttddle of the 
fifteenth ~ntury, the da~ of our own day 
of ~un had bt:oken. The $laical know-
1 .. came to 11)1111\ld tbt(jugh Italy, and 
afftei OXford. CA!n'bridae, the Court the · 
n ity nd (be pu1)1ie acliools in the order . ' 

NEW SOCIETY'; Fa&MBD ,AT DAL· 
HOUSIE. 

Students &nd Profei~s; •; . . :!:. , 
• ' t ·,-!i ... ;!;.\! 

Every student and professor. 1of ;DQ.J-, 
housie is invited to become a mem~. Qj,. 
the new society which is . already . cre&l,tiRL 
so much interest and doing such go.qd .work. 
The Dalhousie Amateur Kickers' Afisocia·; 
tion is the youngest Dal organization, . .Put 
gives promise qf becoming p,opular. ~·1 _ 

ready its meetings have b~n .a.tte.odc!d py; 
greater numbers than were present at. any: 
of the trlahlebates. This show&. a fjn~~pirit · 
on the part of ev~ry studen:t, and a .glQwing: 
interest in college affai_rs. The meetings 
of the Association are held every week, or, 
so, at a time and place apnounced by ·the 
secretary the following day. This is felt 
to be an improvement over the practi.lle 
of some other societies whose officers post 
a notice an hour before the , meeting is to 
take place. The objects of the Society .aTe 
defined in the constitution as. twofold.; 
viz., to kick, and to ~upply members. with; 
information. In the (oot n.ote it is e~plain~r.l 
that kicking is not the sa.me .as knocking. 
The latter word means to find fault with · 
but to kick is to object to existing things by 
proposing something better. An-interesting,. 
feature of the by-laws is a clause prohjbit" 
ing the members from scrapping amou.g, 
themselves. Sev~ral other student organiza~ 
tions might follow •this splendid e]tample. 

Arrangements have been made whereby 
the Ga~ette w.ill publish the minutes of .the 
Association. , It is expressly stated in the 
by-laws that the secretary is not to. write 
the name of any mem'Qer in full, but shall 
signify his identity by indirect means or 
else mutil.ate his name. . . . , . . 

Anyone desirous of becomil)g· a member 
should apply at ,once to the presi~ent, tliat;. 
long young aspirant to . the legal profe86ion 
who is also secretary of Sodah~s • . or .to the 
secretary, . a long silent child from New: 
Glasgow, who s6metimes attends .lectute-li 
in first year dentistry. and · swears • at ~ the 
professors. A collection. is . talren at. ~ery· 
other meeting, but as onLy the tteaiuier 
knows which meetings are ·~every other';· 
do not stay ayvay on that account. ,, : . 

Having given this brief .explanation, we-. 
shall hereafter publish the minutes of·the 
D. A. K. A., without comment. . . I •J • • 

, • · ·, ' , , rn·1iJ 
The Office at Studley, ' f.JH &l ' ' 

6.00 p. m., Dec. lth, 191'$. 11J' ' 
· . ·!I r •o ·1 

The D. A. K. A.,met at the time and: 
place above noted. In absence of the;priai-i 
dent, the vice-president prelided. •His 
name has a metallic sound. OommittMi" 
were appointed for the . following pur-; 
poses:- _ 

To explain to the Scotchman from PiGe' 
Hill, whose name is the same as that of a 
Pine Hill professor, that when K-rr .proaa: 
posed to destroy all .,clues" he cHilll't 
mean tlie former's clothes. . . , 

To investigate the · rumor coneermn' ~ 
the cause of · the receet buildht1 · boollt .. 
in the vicinity · of S~ey. ·· ;. ·· '·. , 

To fiftd ,O\It if 'W .. Jt.r \V.:..;d ,. really at'et• 
patbicwondet. .1 

To find out if ..-.r .. E.Jil• N~i,. 
be said he ••wu pw:~~~-

tl aa 'With 'two ................ ... 
To fiDei out w 

CQ-~ .. anc;e 



CORitESPONDENCE. 

wi are ple,ased to hear from last year's 
Editor-in-chief, John S. Roper, M. A., 
LL. B., as most Dalhousians are aware, is 
adjutant of the 219th Highlanders, the bat
talion that is honored by a larger number of 
Dalhousians than any other. Of course we 
haven't any doubt that that is why the 
Zl9th is .gne ,of the finest fighting units that 
has ever left Canadian shores. Jack's 
letter was to one of . the college staff who 
has ·very. kindly passed it alodg that some 
extracts of general :interest might be given 
to ~ur read&s. He writes in part : 

·','Here we are in the heart of Surrey, 372 
miles from God.lum'i.ng, ·8 miles from Guild
fdrd and 3~ miles from ·a railway train. 
It rains every day, clearing up every eve~
ing when it is so dark it is not worth whtle 
goingout. · · · 
' "The camp is a good one, being, as 'l am 
informed one of the best in England. The 
huts are ~ery comfortable and we enjoy the 
luxury of electric lights and coal and stoves, 
things unknown at other English Camps. 

''As far as the scenery goes we have noth
ing to 'cOmplain about. It is splendid !1-nd 
our route marches are made very enJoy
able by the novel and picturesque scenery 
along the roads. As for the roads the best 
recommendation I can give is that our men 
march 50% better than they did in ~anada. 
No band is needed. The click, click of the 
Amherst Boots give the time and set the 
pace. · 

"We have quite a few Dalhousians among 
our officers. There is first Major Rudland 
who has taken classes at the Law School. 

.. . He . ~ our juRior major and the most 
popular officer we have' ·· 

.. ''Capt:-. Ke11t fin ·comntanrt o "C" 
CQmpany and "Rory" .Graham (Law ·'14:), 
as large a~ci.jlumprous $Sever, is ~~h ".~·· · 
Co~Jlpany. One V, G. Rae, a duwnutrv.e 
Scotchman from .Qa.rltnu:~th, also claims 
Dalhousie. _ Pine Htll is his ·Alma MO!"· 

''E. Reginald Clayton is our bombmg 
a11icer and he.is as explosive as his business. 
. "N. L. Ghipman (Arts . '16), is in "C" 

Compa11.y, and is the custolian of our 
'eolours. "Chippie" also excels in "Phy
si.cal Torture" and Bayonet Fighting. 

"William Noblette- '(Law 16), is second in command of ''D .. Company and is the 
Cf,l'qSO of the camp. He is strong on 
Grand Opera..,. • ·. · 

"On the- a~ft beside~ your humble ser
vant there is Hon. (Capt.) Chaplain Mac
lri.,.on, t.te· of Pine Hill, . .-ho charms us 
bJ- hie eloquenoe,an4 bil optimism.· , : ' . 

")Ve .have Major ·Doaae. poor Bill· 
Doue~• iather,.,l& oar: ~ter. · ·· 

"One at dale~ gomg arwDd ·on fa· 
dciaee etc., Blauveldt of Law who \lied~ 

lot tM Guftte, DoD. C. Smith 
tSeat ), a11o .. u Law, Pte-.. P. c. Leirij 
Ol~, Stret. A. L Hennao. B. ;&., one 
of tlriu. aDd otbet pxl Dalhowdaal 
whole namea eacape me·~ ,nuat 

AD which -Joel- to ~· hqW . . ,., 
r~61_.fl!~;tc; our . --ly MW 
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not object. Dalhousians overseas might 
note this too, and remember that the Go.sJtte 
will be most pleased t.o hear from you. 

The following is an extract from: an in
teresting letter from an old Dalhoustan who 
attended classes during the "eighties". and 
has been living in London for some ttme: 

"London has a great educational in~ti
tution- London University. · But it is 
spread all over the place, with buildings 
miles apart, so tha.t it does not appe~l . to_ 
the imagination li~e Oxford or Camb!1dge, 
each cme of which 1s a small town of tts!lf. 
I have been in the main buildiags on Gower 
Street, and they are fairly suggestive of a 
hoary antiquity, like a good many other 
parts of · this little village. But it is un
fortunate, to my mind, that London Uni
versity is not able to put up a more collec
tive and imposing front in the matter of 
bricks and mortar, which would add great
ly to its dignity and prestige. 

• 
• 

CARL'YLE'S ADVICE TO STUDENTS. 

Advice, I believe, to young men, as to 
all men, are very seldom much valued. 
There is a great deal of advising, and very 
little faithful performing; and talk that does 
not end in aJ].y kind of action is better sup
pressed altogether. · I would not, there
fore, go much into advising; but the.re .is one 
advice I must give you. In fact, 1t 1s the 
summary of all advices, and doubtless you 
have heard it a thousand times; but I must 
nevertheless let you hear it the thousan
and-first time~ for it is most intensely true, 
whether you will believe it at present or 
not:- namdy, That above all things the 
interest of your whole life depends on your 
being diligent, now while it is called to
day, in this place where you have come to 
get education! Diligent: that includes in 
it all virtues that a student can have; I 
mean it to include all those qualities of con
duct that lead on to the acquirement of 
real instruction and improvement in such 
a place. If you will believe men, you who 
are young, yours is the. golden ~n of 
life. As you have. heard tt.call~d, so ~t ve~
ily is, the seed-ttme of ltfe; m whtch, tf 
you do not sow, or if you sow tares instead 
of wheat, you cannot expect to reap well 
afterwards, and you will arrive at little. 
And in the course of years when you come 
to look back, if you have not done what you 
have heard from your advisers,-and a
mong many counsellors there is wisdom,
you will bitterly repent w~en it is tO? lat~. 
The habits of study acqwred at U ruvem
ties are of the highest irnporatance in afte!
life. At the season when you are young m 
years, the whole mind is, as. it we.re, fluid, 
and is oa.pal>le o~ forming itSelf lnto . &n¥• 
shape that the own~r C?f the arind ple~ to 
allow it or consrtain Jt, to form itself tnto. 
The mi~d is then in a plastic or fluid state; 
but it hardens gradually, to the consistency: 
of rock or of iron, and you cannot alter the 
habits of an old man; he, as he haS bettUn. 
so he will proceed and go on to the , fast. 

"And speaking of educational. matters 
reminds me of a statement I saw m a Lon
don paper recently with reference to the 
attendance at the public schools. And what 
do you suppose the daily attendance is in 
London? Well, it is greater, numerically, 
than the entire population, of all ages what
soever of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prlnce Edward Island combined. Th~t 
throws a side light on what a place th1s 
modern Babylon is. Just think of it
more school children going daily to school 
in one city than· there are peo~le in. the 
Maritime Provinces! It sounds mcredtble, 
but there ate many incredible things about 
,London. It is so vast a place that you never 
get' acquainted with it properly, and there 
a:re not many Londoners, in all pl'obability, 
who h~ve seen the half of it. And it is 
quite unnecessary, after ~1, to s~ the who!e 
of ·it. The principal pomts of tnterest be 
within a not very extensive radius; all the 
rest is pretty much alike, miles and miles of 
narrow streets nlled with two and three 
storey houses, and in the poorer qua~ers 
an absolutely uncountable aggregatton 
of the rising generation. I never had any 
idea there were so many kiddies in the world 
until I visited the congested areas of Lon
don. And they enjoy themselvet, too. II. 

By dilitt.ence I mean, among other things, 
and very Chiefly too,-honesty, in all your 

· inquirie5, and in all you are abou~. Pursue 
your studies in the way your collSClence ean 
name honest. More and more endeavour 

.. well known London author wrote a book 
~ot long ago on London str~t-&a.nea and • 
in it are set forth five hundred different 
games played on the streets alon'!-like7 
wise .incredible, but then, as 1 said above, 
London is "chock full" of incredible thiJlll. 

"And here' ia another. ~ I am now 
livi~ I have paNed over my route to and 
from the centre of the ·city budreda of 
times. But lut Dicht I ·COt loat aCLd that, 
too within almost a stone's throw of my 
o,;_ door. :And all due to one of~·· 
Celebftted f<.a. Not a l.ondoll "~
lar " whidi i a Yellow lac nWJi "f..,.of foi and IIDOb, btit a· whid:h f91t ~·~ 
of which I have qpt IMil before an" am 

~\ w ~ 
but fliei •••lth-.'~ 

Comi"ued.,. ptJfe 11 

. 
Seldom bas any issue of the Gazette 

aroused 10 much enthu.aiasm as did the 
lut one, especially among the students of 
Pine Hill. As· each one perused his copy 
hi5 eye wandered almost instinctively to 
the joke-column. Spealdng generally these 
were enjoyed but there was one immense 
eXIJ!II!Ption. Mr. Forsythe wat~ the incarna
tioil of dissatisfaction u he ru bed into one 
of the rooms where two of the students were 
wuayelling the elegancies of Livy. This 
wu to them a very important matter but 
~ had one of a much «raver character, 
one which did not iJ:Wolve the passing of 
examinations but tbe whole of his brilliant 
career. He sta ... his grievance in no un
cortain wordS aad with his mighty arm 
waving ~h ill the air, he uttered a scath
ing denunciation of the disrespectful wri
ter who ha4J penned the discourteous words. 
Durin& b¥ tirade, he uttered these words, 
which, •e have no doubt, will be · heartily 
elldofltd by every Dalhousian. "I say 
tlat die one who wrote this had an utter 
dilr•pect for women and I would, if it 
tooJc every cent of my money, land the per
*ra*or behind prison bars." It was de .. 
c;Aed that he should immedia~ly seek legal 
advice, and thereupon the plaintiff and 
several zealous advisers proceeded to the 
room of R. D. McCleave, who, at the time, 
was softly snoring. But a matter of such 
weighty concern demanded his prompt at
tention. Before his legal advice could be 
given, however, a retainer must be paid to 
Mr. McCleave, which was readily granted 
by Mr. Forsythe's anxious followers. This 
being done, the counsel asked the plaintiff 
t•· etate his case, whereupon Mr. Forsythe 
made a reply which was on . text this, that 
certain artiolet had appeared in the Gazette 
which tended ~ cast a very serious reflec
tion upon his unstained character, that we 
Dl\lSt all recognize that such an unfounded 
filaehood would certainly prove detrimen
t&! to him as a messenger from the sky. 
The ·acute mind of Mr. McCleave at once 
saw very distinctly through the complicated 
maze and reJPembering an exact analogy, 
he read from a volume· on "Prosthetic 
Denus,ry" the decision of a case where 
the pt&intitf had received substantial darn
~ froJn • detractor who had stated in 
~ ~papers that the plaintiff was 
a Jky .. puot who habitually frequented a cer
~n Rm9n. Now to any reasonably pru
dent maiJ, it must be apparent that the 
iiljured in this case, to wit, one fresh

wu likely to be in
j•'I®~JY ..-.""t.~tt by the article in question. 

some difficulty in determining 
t•~.alillltil· Uie diunagea, but the learned 

Mr. Foraythe's ability, 
~iW~~at 1eut injure him 

tt~;!~~:; •l ~year. This in 
f~ would amout to 172,000. The 

not wish to aue for u large 
,~=~ t, •pllieially since the g the chief medium of college spirit. 

JIIAidl•at credk IDJ R be said 
fttla1leially im~ 
bia Alm• Mater. 

tJl I C!&Uee to 
l i,W,_ daift fjf 'Vital and· 
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find libel cases in "Prosthetic Dentistry," 
Mr. Forsythe blushingly made the asser
tion that there was another party in the 
case, whose consent would be required be- . 
fore he could start any definite proceedings. 
This caused Mr. McCleave to see the case 
in a new light, and when the details of the 
matter became known, he decided that it 
would be unpatriotic to engage the time of 
so many ~en \those services might be given 
to s9lving the difficulties which concern our 
Dominion. Nevertheless it seemed wrong 
to let such a shameful - libel go without 
receiving any attention but Mr. Forsythe 
urged his counsel to let the matter drop 
for the sake of his Alma Mater. Then Mr. 
McCleave stated with all the confidence of 
a lawyer that he would see that in future, 
the editor and reporters of the Gazette 
would have more respect for women. 

-···· DALLUSIENSIA. 

B·r-d (Med. 19). (Standing in Y. M. C. 
A., room and looking towards the Dental 
Infirmary). Oh! look at Tommie will you, 
with the nice little girl in the chair! Who 
wouldn't like to be a Dentist? 

M-u-oe (Med. '19) (Job's comforter) . 
Cheer up boy. Our turn will come yet. 

B-r-d. Oh you M-n-oe. 
It is reported that a platform named 

"Monkey Brand" has been provided for 
a certain orator in the Law Library. 

We want to know:-
If George Dunn still gets letters from · 

Mamie like the one he tacked up on the 
notice board at Pine Hill. 

Why Walter Wood went three times to 
see "Baby Mine. 11 

\. 

What "Hoopy" said when he fell in the 
Poor House Pond, judging by his utterances 
in Histology Lab when he spilt a little 
water on himself. 

What takes Roy Boyden into the Medi
cal Library so much. 

Where H. G: Dickson got his scientific 
vocabulary. · 

What takes Kenneth Irving to the north 
end so much. May be Brenda or Miss C. 
can tell us. 

How "Hoopy" got his name. 
If H. McLeod is coming 'Or going. 
F -rsyth-(reviewing for a chemistry 

quizz). Now Walls, what is the difference 
between theory and hypothesis. 

W-lls-1 don't know. 
F-rs-th-Now look here; a theory is a 

gas, and an hypothesis is a scientific gas. 
J-hn B-rk-(Looking in the door of 

the Medical Library): Who be that girl 
anyway? 

Thomas-Don't get under the incubator: 
You '11 get hatched! 

The Guette wtahee one and all a 
MerryXmaa. 

A farmer, riding on a certain railroad, 
asked the conductor on a recent trip: 

"How often do you kill a man on this 
'ere liae ?" 

'"'Juat once," replied the conductor. 

L. CLYDE DAVIDSON'&·GO• 
J 
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Corretpondence In the Wilde with a Profeaaor 
Cominw /r()m page 4- Continued from page 1 

close a short article on the subject from the friend who also liked fife in the big woods. 
London .J11.ily Telegraph. You will see When we parted in the summer of 1914 it 
frop1 tlu"l·that our Halifax fogs are clear was with mutual intent to go on a similar 
daylight by comparison. . expedition the following spring. During 

"Therets another very remarkable thing the winter, at odd times of meeting, I 
about London, seeing that I am discu-ssing noticed an increasing indisposition on the 
such things, and that is the number Qf part of my friend to d scuss the matter. 
people moving about on the principal Alas, for my hopes! On May 25th, when the 
streets. I have been out for about four· trout fishing was at its best, he. married a 
hours this afternoon, up Oxford St. to the wife! 
Marble Arch, ·.through H~de Park, along A friend of the family, who chanced to be 
the Serpentine, through Picc~dil~y,. down a college prole.ssor, with several degrees, 
Regent St., past Charing Cross and along and weighing something over a tenth of a 
the Strand, up Kingsway and Southamp- ton, had been planning to go on a fishing 
ton. Row to Euston Road, a~d ' during the trip in the spring with an uncle of mine, a 
w ole of that· six mile walk I saw only one gay bachelor, still in his prime. The bache
flilce tliat, 'to my knowledge, I had ever lor uncle also married a wife! 
seen before, and he WI$ a well known speak- 1 ust at this point if I were a theologian 
er who was holding forth to a crowd in the I might begin to comment upon the weak
Park! The fact is that, although I have ness of mankind; if a psychologist, to dis
bien nearly three years in London, I very cuss the various influences of environment 
seldom see a face that I have ever seen be-
fore so far as I know, and I believe it to be upon fixed ideas: and as a moralist I mighL 

welt devote several paragraphs to point 
quite possible for one to walk from the out how wide spread is the influence of each 
Mansion House to Hyde Park every day · h 
for a month and never see the same face of us, seemg t at two women, compara-

tively unknown to us and each other, were 
twice, so far as one could remember. Of the me~ns of stopping two fis~ing trips and 
course one does often see the same face starting a third. 
atain, but in the vast tide of humanity · Bot~ the professor, whom· I shall call 
that surges on you do not recall it. 
· "From this you will learn how little one Dr. S ith, and myself, being men of daunt-

rson counts in this metropolis of the less ~rseverance, continued to plan for 
~or,d. It takes the conceit out of you after an outing. Finally,- ! think it was at my 
a wliile. you can wear anything in London, suggeition,- we joined forces, and com
it you are not known, and it makes not an plete preparations. These latter included 
atom of difference. No one notices you a gat ering into one place of fishing rods, 
Of, pays any atteJltiOJl whatever unless you lines and hooks, bre~d, ham, tongue, but
ahottJ.d be so foolisll as t btrude your per• ter, ~ugar, salt, cake, blankets, handaxe, 
ldnality by conspic;uous behaviour, and itt tins, iLnd several other articles whioh .may 
that event you would soon be spotted, as be mtntioned later. Jut~t now I ought not 
there is nothing easier than drawing the to forget to mention that the professor 
attention of a London crowd, if you are so spent a considerable p~rt of one day di~: 
iiicuned. But the individual counts for so gmg what he called educated wonns 
li•tle here as a rule that even the great ~rom l garden near the coJ~ege. Next morn
~tchener is well-nigh forgotten. It was mg at the ~arly hour of nm~ we appeared 
tliought at first that he ~ould be absolutely . at t~e statton. It perhaps tllustrates the 
irreplaceable. But the new Minister for craftuiess of our. pr!>fessor that he. pe~ua
War,~ David Lloyd-George, ftlls the stage ded tbe .colle~e Jarutor to c:arry hts .kit to 
q.Uite as much as his predecessor and in the st.,tlOn, t~stead of domg . so hi.mself. 
sqme r~~cts makes a better Minister It wbuld weary the reader, tf he ts not 
tf\an K. pf K:. I • • already tired, to relate everyt~ng. that 

"And what about the war? Naturally, at ·· transpired on that outing. A few lnctdents 
this . centre of things, I am probably in tpay be interesting however. (!ne of the 
cloeer touch with the situation than: you most amusing from my iJtand potnt, occur
and perllaps I am able therefore to throw ~ red just outside a am.all viUage on the rait
litth! lii:ht on . the all-ablotbiua topic. So way line. The train was nQt a lightning 
far u London il concerned there is little express! Several times while it stopped in 
to iadicate that the world it in its area t the wilderness the passengers climed out 
d · Ide, except the enormoui bum- to pick bluebertles. Finally the engine 
1Mr of soldiers about, as there is khaki left the two lou pasaeager coaches on the 
~here. Thia refers to daylight .houn, main track, and went about a mile along a 
•11111• .... ~1, ... 10 alorig pretty much in t · r branch track to ah\Ult some cars. The 

ay. At nicht, however, doctor enjoyed himaelf immeuely among 
,.., ..... 1"•• • ._ formerly ,q bright u day ia the blueberries. Perhapa it. wOUld be more 
iet~ly. darker tlaan Dartmouth, and the accurate to say that he enJO the blue-

LoDdon" by night 11 now largel a berrlU among , bat -that :aot sound 
~·11101~ Only. On the whole the Bna quite proper. Imacme · IUJIPiile on look· 
~•e are absolutely coddent u to ing up a few minute~ • to see thoae two 
-·· oatc:ome oqp.. e are und can speeding down the track with no · · 

ai.llk in ble m of There · wu a 
y opinion do lfa(le fot a The 

.... ~~an_,...., ~ :.. ~ t 
'*IIIBA-

T-HERE is quality about what we 
- have to serve and excellence about 

the way we eerve it. Our Oyster 
Stews, Hot Teas, Coffee and Choco
late are right up to the mark. Our 
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sitn
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Ci;t6co• 
latea are the best. · . · 
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Humanfati(! Culture Throuah Enalish Benvenuto Cellini or Erasmus, prince of 
· ·: . ,· JAterature. '. ,· · .. Humanists; but' ~hrough the Italian ver-

; . . ··~ . .. cM.~in~~d from-p~ge a: .. . naoulll~ ther:~ w&.s ·a difiusipg of an influence 
~.- · · so humanising that all and sundry became 

• · .supremely good, the best of its kind, interested in the upturning of a coin, the 
WOI1hy to live forever, which it does mean, u!lcoverin~ of a statue or the decipering of 

back to the political economy of a manuscnpt. · 
~e. Roman citizens, for certain pur- My present point is that this b.umanistic 
~. were arranged according to th~ir influence was through the medium of !tal
incomes in several classes. This led one ian literature; and I hold that through the 
to speak of a man in the third class, or in vernacular of Canada to-day there can be 
the l>~ond or in the first or highest "class- a similar diffusion of that same h9manising 
is. •• as the case might be. A man in the culture. I need hardly remind such an 
highest was simply "classicus," classed pre- audience ·as this ho the term Humanism 
e!pinently, "classy," as the modern slang arose, yet it is full of significance for 
~~: We have~. simila! usage ~hen we s~r The s~udy of the clas_ · past waa found 
· a man ~r rank, .meamng the htghest rat?-~· . to have so fine ;- so broadening, so 'ora.tr 
Persons m the h.t~hest r~nk were cl~s~~c-J. .. ing an effect on the mind that it was said to 
By an easy transttion of tde~s, the wntmgs- humanise. The contrast was with the effects 
of Greeks a~d ~omans constdered the v_ery of the ignorance of the Dark Ages which it 
~~~. of thetr. kt~d, were c~lled c~asst?al might be said did brutalise. Thus chairs of 
of the classtcs, an e~te~s10n whtch m- Latin founded in the Universities at this· 
e1,~d.~d all Greek and Latm hterature. Thus time were spoken of a.s· chairs of humanity, 
classical has come to. mean superlatively - and a· study of the classical languages was 
fine •. elegant, chaste 1!1 style, whether of named that of the mterae. humaniores. 

· ting, oratory, mustc or . art. Clearl.Y . Now I hold that without a specialist's 
tli'erf-. ~re no degrees o~ classtcal under thts know,ledge of Greek or Latin, the ~nglish 
aefinttton, but you wtll hear people say speaking youth oi to-day may be led...into 
t~e .f?Oncert was "very clas~ical" or "too" the appreciation of much that those an~ . 
classtcal. The uncultured, m fact, are de- cient civilisations meant and be made to 
b~~g the word; because they find 'the co~- feel that humanising p~wer by _a wisely 
po$1b?ns of the great masters ?r~, u.nm- chosen course of study· i-q English literature. 
terestmg and heavy, they_ are ustng the Without over-much' philological learn
'NP~? cl~ssi~~l as. a S_Ynonym · ~or "boring'.t ing, it is possible to be made to appreciate 
n~. · tedtous whtch ts somethmg we shall through the medium of our own magni
resolutely opp?se. . ficient literature a very great deal that is 

W.hat was tt. then, that 'was reborn m · characteristic essential and best in the life 
lt~y in the fifteenth century?. Nothing of the pre-c~ristian communities. . 
~l)o.rt of the knowledge ?f the ancten~ worlsi, By English reading alone a boy would be 
tts prose a!ld poe.try, tts or~tory, tts art. able to explain what was meant by "the music 

laws, tts phtlosophy, · tt geometry; of tile spheres " a ·"sop to Gerberus " who 
and. these came. as a revelation 1to the were .th~ Grac~s •. the }i'ates and the 'Muses; 
Ital~t&ns of that ttme. They had been lost where were Scylla and Charbdis, where 
for. a thousand years, at?-d.. now tht!y we.re the Auge411 stables, the difference between 
found and all _Italy reJotced. The dis- Pan~an,ts and Pandora, and be in a posi
covery of Amet:tca had opened tttp bound- tion not to confuse Plato and Pluto Plutus 
less 1possibilities in a physical fu~ure, the · and Plautus. ' ' 
diseovery of the art of printing, coinciding as it practically did with the Renaissance, 
QP~!led up boundless possibilities. in the 
~ftu~ of an intellectual past. A civilisa
tion 1 whose existence had been forgotten 
was !suddenly revealed to the receptive at
tedtion of Italy, and it W:as found to be a 
civ!!isation which in refinement, oratory 
alld; legislation was quite comparable with 
the best in Italian society at the close of the 
Middle Aaes. ' . ·ar the Renaissance was not merely the 

Vi reviving of the pagaQ past; with great 
~ 'ty, the physical, chemical and bio
foi)qal sciences rose into being; the laws 

erning the heavens and the earth were 
vered, and Nature which, during the 

~nium of the Dark Ares had revealed 
IIOIIInc, had done nothin to aid •mankind 

IU'uggle against her, was found to 
·••~Ciee1d none the less a mystery, but a 

full of meaning, t.ll of order, full 
l*aut.y of the cert .y o( a cosmos. 
let ua note that a the time of the 

.. iulace we had the of • 
agee made known to t Italians ... · 

time by lr~ of Greek and 
u into the Italian language, 

numben of J)ltl~e»le 
JaiOW'JeCIP ofJI:fl: 

The average boy is so busy with the 
.. mechanical drudgery of memorising par
aaigms .... in grammar, that he can come out 
of it all quite insensible~ 'to the grandeur, 
the breadth, the robustness and the subtle
ty of classical thought. He may have spent 
yeats on Latin prose-cotllposition, and yet 
be unable to tell what "candidate" has to 
do with white, why a mausoleum is so cal
led, why a certain kind of-smile is known as 
sardonic or a countenance saturine, what 
the Pierian spring has to do with learning, 
why dwarfs may be called pygmies, • and 
finally what are the origins of Spartan, 
panic, ~~onic, stentorian, tantalising, and 
ammont . 

Just as he English school-boy fresh from 
the Fren class eannot order hia ticket 
or his lunch at Calias, so the grammar-&rin
der can go through the ~rgeoua gilleriel 
of Paris, Flotonce, Na~~== aad not 
be ablt' to tell you anyt · about the Nike 
Apteros, Niobe and her • the COl
osseum or the Mamertine ~. Europe ••at ll1~m~•*-*~m ia a wilderness; 
but in the Bngliah language we may find 
Europe completely descriped. The brick
layer can be 10 b111y laying bricks, th&t he 
ia quite unconacioua of the beauty of the pal
ace he ia helping to The man with 
tbe muck-rake never. w the crown . 

...... to be 

t! 

COA 
I 

' 
, Beat &radea of Hard and Soft j • ·· 
Coals always In stock •. • • •. I , 

............... tiM 
I" 

.JACK O'NEILL aay .... _ .. 
I . 

11 The SBIU..fa!W>Y 1emce Ja lacompara~JI · 
" ad .......Uecl. AbiOlute utili~ & 
' 1 parmteed. aa.d the PhJilqut TJpe . 
11 Jittlac SJJttm 11 10 accurate and uDeirr~ .• 
11 1a& that JOU are UIUI'ed of perfect ltdq 
11 1Dd Correct.,tJt ... •• l · 

' . 
Suita and OVercoat Rriceal '·1 

$15.00, $11.00, $20.10, 
$22.00, $25.00, 

$28.00, $30.00. 

. . 
8'f B,OOKS on Science, Art, Poetry,. , 
11 Fiction. Etc.. also School and 

College Text Books, Engineers' 8 p-, 
plies of all kinds. Commercial apd 
Society Stationery. :: :: :: :: f. 
WMft'IIIIAN _. STIIUNO fOUNTAIN rijii 

T¥ belt ltock of up-to-date, 
1tyliab Clothiq. Punailhbap, 
Hatl and Cape in the City, 
can and inapect our ltock 
belora purobalilac. . • •• 

• F. 
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are Egland'• best and 
C•alda'a favotlte. Their .a-..-. ncm ... ad cool .. 

EXCHANGES. 

the! first number of ' the King's College 
Rec01'd to come to hand this year shows, 
as do so many of the Canadian college pub
lid'ations, the· effect of the war. It is, as 
tmu&l · . The leading literary article 

"Perhaps," by the late Murray 
. Byron's sad death in the sum

of 1915 will be recalled by many col-
students. He was, I think a member of 
's Intercollegiate Debating Team a

gainst Acadia in 1915. The Exchange Edi
tor of the Gasette was glad to read an in
teresting article on "The Status of t4e 
Press" from the pen of one who evidently 
knows his Butns. Too few of the college 
students in New Scotland are able to quote 
and refer to the greatest poet of the old 
land. The Record contains also a poem 
"Le Coup de Gascoigne," by Professor 
Forsyth, in the style o the late Henry 
Drummond. 

The December number of the Stan
stead College Magazine is artistic, well-edi
ted and well-printed. It is, by the way, 
the only publication received by the Ex
change Editor which has as editor-in-chief 
a lady. Judging from this number Miss 
Lawson is well able to hold her own among 
college editors who have the misfortune to 
be merely men. An interesting and amLis
ing account of the initiation of the Fresh
men bears the unmistakable feminine touch 
and is the best article in a very excellent 
number. 

The staff of The Varsity, the undergra
duate newspaper of the University of Tor
onto brought out on Monday last a Maga
z~ Supplement. It is a ublicatiol}· tha 
shoUld repay its editors by the manner in 
which it will doubtless be received by the 
Varsity men overseas as well as under
graduates and graduates on this side of the 
water. 

QUERY. 
What has happened the true Dalhousien

sia of old? I have on file at home the 
Gazettes from the year 1903, in which 
Dalhousiensia means smiles, if not uproar
ious laughter. Is it in keeping with the res
pect due our graduates to relegate their 
doings to the joke column? 

E. N. 

(Circumstantial evidence often leads to 
right conclusions. It frequently leads to 
wrohi conclusions as well. It is therefore 
~ to be satisfied with circumstantial 
e dace when direct evidence is available. 
'l1le writer of the above might hace been 
..,.,.. t trouble of putting this query if 
eocpliry had been ~ade regarding the .. _..iDa aad intended use of the word. 

Ulllacl..a',eaaia" (more correctly "Dall
••i&'") h-. always stood for anything 
niiMIIILI to ·e. Whether it is a per

about aome Dalllouaian, a joke 
ltalldtlld'• apeDM, a paragraph in the 

about the fonainc of a 
IIJICMIIie -.tlf of Boob, 91' other 

~~••u." .. Ollipy," 
to Dallhotllle. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Tbe League of Honor 
Continued from page 1 

they are enduring, suffering, dying, so 
that life may be endurable for those at 
home. Are we worth it? That is the ques
tion we should all be facing. Men are 
changing. !<'rom the camps ansi the 
firing-line itself come the stories of how they 
are being changed. There they are face to 
face with the great realities of life and death, 
and they are learning. One wonders if the 
war is changing women 'f we are keeping 
pace with our men. When ow: men come 
home, those of them who will, will they find 
us careless of great things, living on in the 
same way, untouched by what has touched! 
them? Harold Begbie tells of a young 
officer who came from the front on leave, 
and found his mother and her friends 
playing bridge. She complained to him 
that the war was interfering so with social 
life. "Don't talk like that mother," he 
replied. "This war has taught me that 
there is only one thing that matters, and 
that is God." Has the war taught us that? 

Prayer, purity, temperance- these are 
the principles of the League of Honor. 
It calls us, the women of the Empire, to 
unite ourselves in a great aim, to be faith
ful to our pledge, and thus to become a 
source of great strength to our · nation. 

I. G. McC. 

LETfER FROM JAS, D. GILLIS 

Pambrum, 
Saskatchewan, Canada. 

October 28th, 1916. 
President Mackenzie, 
· Dalhousie University, 

Halifax, N. S. 
DearSir:-

Being asked once or twice to send my 
picture to Dalhousie University I do so 
today. The, or rather a, First Year Class 
of 1909 wanted my picture in the group 
of that class and year. Up till today it 
wasn't convenient for me to send my 
picture. 

As a favor, will you please place it firmly 
in the group, with mucilage or otherwise, 
as I promised the "boys," I'd surely send 
my picture. 

Yours&c., 
(Signed) JAMES D. GILLIS . 

(Mr. Gillis, as all will recall, is the author 
of "The Cape Breton Giant," a "Canadian 
Grammar," and "The Great Election." 
We have laid it down this year that the 
GaUU1 will not publish any cuts, because 
of the diminished receipts and increased 
expenditure necessitating the curtailing of 
all expenditure that can be avoided. Other
wise we would like to have published the 
picture of so well known a Dalhousian as 
Mr. Gillis. We are pleased to hear from 
him, however, and to know he baa not for
gotten the college with which he spent a 
year. Whether Mr. Gillis' picture can now 
be ioaerted in the class group of the 1913 
class ia doubtful but it will be handed to 
lOme member of that class to see what can 
be done abou* it.-B4,). 

Any~ng ~ ou Need a 
,...._D.-ug Store For?-_ ... .. 

n yo~ need anything that a really 
modern drug store can supply, let Ul 

place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Purest Dru&s, Proprletory 
Medicines, Toilet Artlcfea, Cl&are, lr 

Confectionery, Kodaks and Sup
piles, you will find this' bright,- new ,. -
store your best shopping place. Paovlll , 
IT BY A TRIAL. 

. 

p~~n· KINLEYS' "ii~· ·: 
145 BARRINGTON STREET ) 

I-' BELL'S 
i 

B WE ARE SOLE AGENTS J'OB B . 
E Spalding's Athletic E 
L Goods . ,.L 
L L 
'S DALHOUIIANI w•nt the ·s· best··Theretere IPALDINGI 

.:_. 

BELL'S un-usa 
Craaritle Street 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 

-FOR-

KELLY'S LTD. 

De&len in Dental Supplies of 
all descriptions, includ"ll the 
materiala and iD8trulll8Dts re
quired by students. :: :: :: 
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All reasonable efforts were put · forth 
by the· students to avert this calamity but 

The first session of the" Mock Parlia- to no avail . The edict has gone forth and it 
lllent under the Sterne Administration was is for them to bow to the inevitable. 
held in the Mock Court room on Wednesday However, in all fairness it must be stated 
evening October 18th, 1916. that the system has its good points and that 
~t roll call only five members from the although it means extra work at this par

ministerial benches answered their names ticular time it is in the students best interest 
and on inquiry the fact was revealed that to hold such tests. · · 
they were the whole representation. In • It ~ieans that the work done will be 
fact so has the "grand old party" decreased more evenly distributed over the two sess
that many important portfolios remained ions and that reviewing will be done now 
unfilled. which otherwise would be left over till 

Her Honour Gov. Fish had prepared a the last moment before the spring examina
speech which was the subject of the even- tions. In this way "cramming" and its 
ing debate. · In the discussion Messrs. attendant evils will to a vertain extent be 
Sterne, All~n and Fraser for the govern- curtailed and a more thorough knowledge 
ment and Messrs. Robertson Richard and f h · wi1 
'MacDonald from the Opposition took part. o t e subJects . 1 be the students reward. 
.Much criticism was levelled at the Govern- Moreover in the past it was customary 
ment for their conduct of the war. Parti- for the students to "cut" classes on the last 

. ~ularly was the Minister of War. Mr. days before the beginning of the Christ-
1Allan, scored~ for his failure to recognize · mas Holidays, thus iosing valuable in
the merits of that vetern soldier General struction and taking time from their stud
.Lyons in the appointments for overseas ies which many of them, if they considereq 
command. The Minister however, satis- the matter in that light, could ill afford. 
'factorily explained the reasons for keeping Now being obliged to remain over till the 
the General at home. last day all the time will be utilized and all 
, At the next meeting held a week later students should realize that they will be 
the Government introduced a Bill provid- the benificearies of the system that makes 
ing for Dominion wide prohibition. This · it imperative for them to remain. 
measure was not treated by the House in a 
.Pattisan manner many members of the Lejal Antiquities.- When pleading 
Qpposition, conspicuqus among them Miss was scarcely developed the Courts u ed 
. MacKenzie, the member for Cape Breton, to hear suits against the animals. 
spoke and voted in fa.vour of the bill, while The famous French lawyer Chassanee 
it required all the efforts of the party whip first established his fame by defending the 
to keep several members of the G.:>vern- rats in a process which had been instuted 
ment from openly pposing ~t. against them in the diocese of Auturn. 
' 'A feature of the v... g debate was an The r.ats did nqt appear at the first Citation, 
attaok made by he Minister of Marihe a their acp*te sttgg ted that they had 
upon the Speaker of the House charging not all been summoned, bttt only those in a 
him with unbecoming conduct while in the few localities. The propert'way was to sum
Constituency of North Cape Breton: So mon all the rats infevery parish. This was 
serious were the matters alleged that the held a good plea, and therefore all the rats 
member vacated the throne and spoke were duly summoned. They did not, 
from the fioor of the House. In an ablo however, attend but their advocate sug
and eloquent manner the gentleman gestcd that many of them were old and sick' 
defended himself and left no doubt in and an extension of time should be given. 
the minds of the members present that the This was again allowed but the rats did 
attacks were merely mischievous and ~tli- not come into court at the extended timti. 
out any foundation in fact. The leader of The advocate then pleaded as the next 
the Opposition contrary to custom and excuse that the rats were most anxious to 
-ctuate<\ as he expressed it by concern for come, but as there w~re ma~y cats on their 
the welfare of the members of the Govern- · way to court they were entttled to protec
ment did not oppose the measure, and the . tion in going and coming, otherwise they 
bill passed. were . afraid to ~enture out. Therefore 

On the third night the Government had secunty must be gtven that the cats would 
no bill to present to the house and the not mol.est the litigants. The Court allowed 
members of the Opposition took advantage that thts was reasonable; but the owners 
of the occasion to make some very perti- would not undertake. to be bound for the 
neot inquiries of the Government regard- good behaviour of the cats and so the ap
b;lg the finances of the country ana' the con- pointment of the sitting of the Court fell 
duct of the war. Mr. Richard on this oc- t~rou~h_and the4 hearing was adjourned 
casion distiqpjahed himself as flaancial nm dU. 
critic, his speech which was in French was 
much enjoyed by all except the Pri~ 
Minister, Mi Macinnis of Halifax, an
awered him but not even her very able de
lense of the Government policy could clear 
,..e suspicions, increasing for a number of 

ys, that the welfare of the country was 
angered by the private quarrels f11 mem
• of 'the government. A motion of waat 
coddeoce in the governmeat wu th~ 
t c&trled. by a large majority. Mr. 

terDe immediately resigned and Governor 
h called upon Mr. MacAulay to form 

.a!I8WIOV~t. 

A lawyer and a phyaieian having a de
bate aoout precedence referred it to Dio
genes, who decided it in favor of the law
yer in these terms •• Let the thief go before 
and the execution follow." 

The longest lawsuit known in B.nd 
was the famous Berekt, nit whieh luted 
upward of one hundred aiid irinety tiJree 
years, having commenced in 1418 and ter
prlnated in lNKa:. ... · 

• 
• •• 

The 

' THERE are few national ioatitutioDI of more 
value and inteNt to the oountr:y than the Ro..f.al 

Military College of CanadA. NotWithstanding tbil, 
itl object and the work it iJ accompliahi~Jg are DO$ 
sufficiently undP.ratood by the 1eneral public. 

The College ia a Government Ioatitution, delipecl 
primanly for th~ putpOie of giving instruction iD all 
branchea of military ecience to eadttl and oflloelt 
of the Canadian Militia. ln fact it OOI'ftiiPODdi to 
Woolwich and Aandhurat. 

The Commandant and military instru.,_ _.. 
all officera on the active tiel of ~ lm~ anay, 
lent for the rUl'J>O'E!1 and there W in addatioo a 1018• 
plete ab.ft' o profeesom for tbe civil aubieeU whiab 
fnm euch an important part ol &be f'..olle«e ooune: 
Medical attendance ie aleo l'fn!ided. 

Whillt the CoUep il orpnUed on a strictly military 
buia the oadetl reoeive a practical and 8Cientiflc 
t!Dinin~ in MJbjeeta -ntial to a 10UDd modern fdaea
tJOn. 

The coune includee a tborou~h ~undiac hi 
Matbem&tiC!J Civil Eocineerin1, 8uf'n'ytq, Pb;illta; 
CbeDliatry, nenoh and Eo1lis!l. • 

The atriot ttilcipline maiqtained at t~ Collep 
is nne of thfo mO!'t valuable featuree of the ooune, aDd 
in addition, the oonetant _prartice 01 ~~ 
drills and outdoor exercilee of all kinda, ODIUrel health 
and excellent physiw oonditioo. 

Commillio01 in atU brant'h• of the lmperiltl iPrYiee 
and Co.nadian Permanent Faroe are offtftd annually; 

The diploma of lf'lkluat;on il ooDiidered by t6e 
autboritiee oooduoting the etoami~t.ion for Dominioo 
Land Sut'VE'l tt> be eq•livalent to ' univenity dfcree, 
and by the Kegulatione of ~he La" &c;ety of Ontario, 
it obtains the eame exempti001 a4 A B. A. depee. 

The len~th of the cqune ia three ye&n. in three 
term4 of 9 ~ monthl each. 

'the total cost of tbe copne, includi01 board, 
unifo~~inst.ruct.ional material. and all extru, ia 
about ~. . 

The annua't' oom~tive examination ror admileion 
to the College talc~ plaoe ;.n ~Af ot etaeb year, ~ the 
hcadquarten of tbe aevenJ miUwr diviaional ll'ell 
and diltrictl. 

For full particulan ~i~ thil esamioat.iolt 
and ror any other infoi'I'UtiO~L ~ioatiou 8hould be 
made to the leC'ft'tary ol tht Militia Council Ot&an, 
O~t., or t.o the Commaadant, Royal Military CoiJep, 
Kmpton, Ont. 

. ~ven more than his usual ability. Show
mg a firm grasp of the law of Domicile 
Mr .. M. ~· Porter in an essay on the .. Feet 
o~ Fu~es ~eveals a vast knowledge of the 
h1stoncal stde of the English Law but which 
we are glad to say is typical of the third 

. year class in law. · 
Mr. G. M. Salter in a new edition of 

."My Ladies' Law" has given to the world 
an excellent hand book which should be of 
great interest to the fair sex whether of the 
l~w professions or not. He acknowledges in 
his prefa~e th~ deep debt • of gratitude he 
owes. to hts asststants Mess.-&. Richard and 
Robertson whose unflagging zeal and un-

. remitti.n~ industry if! searching the old 
authonttes has contrtbuted materially to 
the success of the work. 

W. e regret to announce that another post
ponement has taken place in the "Mock 
trial." This time until after the Christmas 
":acation-this is very regrettable. We 
gtve above a remarkable instance of a trail 
that up to date has held the record for pro
crastination but the "Mock Trial" to have 
been held in the Law School bids fair to 
rival it in its long delay of justice. Let the 
authorities look to it that this travesty 
will no longer be permitted, but that the 
guilty parties will at once be brought be
fore the courts. 

A DEFENSE. 

The Editor, Gazette :- The last number 
vf the Gcuwtte cofltained a 1"eport of a meet
ing of Arts and Science which contrasted 
strongly with the admirable repqrts of the· 
other college societies. It began with a clumsy 
attempt to imitate the style of Macaulay's 
'Warren Ha§tings' and, after an account of 
the debate went on to a spiteful and ver
bose a*ick on Mr. Lawley who <telivered 
the critique that evening. · I had the good 
fortune to hear Mr. Lawley's entertaining 
and instructive criticism of the speeches 
that evening and cannot see students who 
were not present given a distorted account 
of it without expressing my views on the 
matter. 

It is true that Mr. Lawley in his critique 
gave more time to one of the speakers 
than he did to the other two but inasmuch 
u the--speaker was in dire need of addi
~onal. advice- the critic was amply justified 
tn do10g so. And I cannot see bow the 
writer of the article in question can with 
ptopORy criticise Mr. Lawley for holding 
.. the apeaker up as an object of ridictile and 
a btttt for freshman-applauded wit," 
w~ he himatelf, throughout the entire 
artide, does not attack Mr. Lawley with any 
well;.founded argulhetlts but pokes ironic 
fun at ldPl. The President of Arts and 
seien~.~·Jft, R. D. McCleave sden in the 

e y from the pen of this would-be 
aentleman. Also the repOrter for 

aQd Science would have impressed hia 
l'llliiU...._ far more if hia article had been 

lhould be a rule of college 
~=-=:.: any U1ic:le malc:iag a per-
IC a ..._t iboald bear at 

~WI'oft 

JOB Jr. 
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A VISIT TO THE CITY HOME. 

It is my intent ani purpose to agonize 
sundry and divers ·persons who'in glan~ing 
ovet ' the Gazette may discover this article 
and for want of . better labor may decide 
to read it. Prepare 0 Gentle Idler not to 

-read a pathetic tale entitled, "Over the Hills 
to the Poor F~rm" but merely a twentieth 
century visit by the fair ones and the 
fair 'fie's (Faries) to' the Halifax City Home. 
Who pla.nned it ? No less ~ person than H~s 
August Majesty Mr. Dtrector of Ways 
and-Mea.ns by which·inmates of the Home 
may' b~~sop~hed a~~ comforted ~uring the 
last feW' yeari'of $etr penlous SOJOUrn here 
in wlmt' a theofogieal friend 6f mine was 
wont to call, "This present worlds of ours." 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

the Clan McLean had to divide one candy 
into twenty six equal parts. For this a~t 
of daring he has been recommended by ~1s 
0 . C. and will no doubt in due time recetve 
an appointment as G. S. 0. first grade at 
the Head Quarters. . . 

The distribution of the candy was dllh
gently and carefully executed by the said 
McLean and one McNeil. In each ward 
sweet voiced singers sang "the songs they 
knew so well'" after which the party broke 
up into groups ·and betook themselves to 
the cots. There they either remained' to 
chat or else after shaking hands wended 
their way to another place to speak some 
cheering WQrd. Our friend from Louisburg 
found one who could speak Gaelic and right 
glad was she to hear her mother tongue. 
Of what they conversed I know not but it 
must have been ol Inverness Glens and 
Wireless Stations. 

One young man was informed by a gray 
haired lady that she was a good 'cook, had 
no husband and was liked by everybody. 
How many more hints did he want? An
other student with a very tender heart was 
overheard promising an inmate 771 .... oz. 
of Master Mason as a Christmas Present. 

But everything comes to an end and so 
with Merry Christmases and Happy New 
Years we left them for 1916. Gentle Reader 
if bv chn~e you have read this to the end 
I wish you the sam~ gL·eetings. - LIFE. 

Now Mr. Director of Ways and Means of 
bringing cheer to the lonly and weary has 
other'•'means of ·captivating females than 
just his radiant smile and his power of 
twirling his thumbs in opposite direc~ions, 
which miraculous feat was accomphshed 
by hi.m almost as soon as he could say 
the preaent indicative active of amo. 
He buys them candy. And since he found 
the scheme to work successfully on at least 
one dozen of thetp, not mark you, all at 
once, but one at one time, another at an
other, he decided that such a decisive me
thod · would be most persuasive when ap
plied at the City Home. Therefore he was 
pleased to order in a stern voice that each 
of his vassals, male and female, should Carlyle's Advice to Students. 
bring to the Red Building on Carleton 
Street one pound of sJlHifiei sweetness. Continued from page 4· 
Furthermore he issued a mandate that they to do that. Keep, I should say for one thing, 
should <be found in tpe said building herein- an accurat~ separation between what you 
before named at 3p.m., on Sunday Dec. 1Oth. have really come to know in your minds 

A~cordingly there assembled at the and what is still unknown. Leave all that 
proper rendevous, but tragic is it to relate, latter on the hypqthetical side of the .bar
not very promptly, magestic yet sunny c:>- rier, as things afterwards to be acqutred, 
eds from Forest4, Hall and the flalifax if acquired at all; and be careful not to ad
Ladies' College. , The tragicness will be mit a thing as known when you do not yet 
more appreciated when I state that one know it. Count a thing known only when 
young gent eman, ,tired of waiting, spent it is imprinted clearly on your mind, and 
his last earthly possessions, in the shape of has become transparent to you, so that 
five cents, to telephone the H. ·L. C. inquir- you may survey it on all sides with intelli
ing 1f ... any girls· had departed from there gence. There is such a thing as a man en
carrying baskets. He was overheard try- deavouring to persuade himseJf, and en
ing to induce the telephone operator to deavouring to persuade others, that he 
permit him the right of speaking at a more .. knows things, when he does not know more 
reasonable cost of one cent. But in vain. than the outside skin of them; and yet he 

As is qUite flain the young gentlemen ~oes flourishing about with t~em.. There 
from Pine, Hit were prompter and even is also a pro:ess called crammmg, tn some 
had time to take their . .,.,bearings and box U niversittes,-tliat is, getting up such 
their tompas* for the Home before the points as the examiner is likely to put 
life, or better still, the livea of the party questions about. A void all that, as enttre
arrived. The adjustment of direction was ly unworthy of an honorable mind. Be mo-

cetMt'Y a eeveral boys knew no other dest and humble, and aaiduoua in your 
··--~~J-; jhe Ladies' College. What attention to what your teachers tell you, 

Its ·met the view of the girls who are profoundly interested in trying to 
ar:J<:l ..... ~ it is imi)OIIi))Je for nte to bring you forward in the right way, so far 

ltU.I.•~::tt to ay that an~ inqUiriet at the~ have been abl• to 4eratand to •t. 
by m ti-ve will readily be .atiifted Try all thinp they aet befote yo 'ill , 
by cHela t at this adventure. if poaeible, to understand theta. and to 

N t. baJ1 npldly filled follow ud &4bpt them in Jm.)POI'ti01l to 
from tile ea y the boy! had btought with their fitness for y,ou. · Gr&dUA!t what 
them. While this process was J::g on Mr. kind of work you individually can do; 
r..,""",or talked frianticllly a t Certain it is the firit 9f .an pto fot: man ~ 
~~-- ldlle8 which should have appeared find out what kind of work he 11 to do tn 

the • . For hill beneit aacl the l thia · . ll 1D>tt ~ty .. . 
t of thoie present bell4t ~~. ru~or st J . . o ~ n-

it that tbey did &~· but mtDUI ~ Y • • 
aaudy coverm ·'neD ~ the A dithon~ man caDpOf do an,OW.C reali 
Of CO!ttriia tbem to tJ1e i' Home. he nev. d per 

not beiJl ln uumber to haps it if he 
all t- tie4! up ffom tM!ftlr ~1"-

.. 
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suggested an ice-cream at a nearby shop. 
In this plan I heartily participated, at his 
expense. 

An hour later we arrived at our dcstina
t~on. That afternocn V\e began a tl.irty 
mile auto trip .towards the wilds of Canada. 
On this part of the tljp a r:.ephevl of the pro
fessor's accompanied us: and on the way 
w~ took in a Mr. Biggs, and a bag of 
pctatoes . . The road grew worse as we pro
ceeded. At last the rear wheels stuck in a 
ceep mud hole behind ff' culvert. They 
revolved quite readily, throwing up mud 
and water, but could not raise the car 
out of the hole. By throwing boughs 
under the th·es to give traction, and lift
ing on a long pole borrowed frcm the cul
vert itself, we were at length able to sur
mount the difficulty. 

At the last house in civiliz:stion lived a 
~r. Mack and fan::ily. Here after a supper 
which consisted chiefly of buckwheat pan
cakes, the car left us,-that is to say, we 
ate the pancakes, and the car did the 
leaving! The professor sought shelter in a 
bam in order to change his raiment.. Mr. 
Mack hitched 1 is small horse to a corres
pondingly small high waggori. On this we ' 
piled most of our supplies, and the worthy 
doctor took his place on . top of all. Mr. 
Biggs drove the horse, while Mack, the 
professor's nephew, and the writer set out 
on foot. To the amusement of the others 
I got from Mrs. Jack a small bottle of 
cream. This they cerisively called my 
ucow." But in my out£t was a can of cocoa, 
and I prefer-red cream in my cocoa, so said 
nothing. About dark our friend Mack 
lelt us iri the middle ()£ a ch.ttt1p &f 'small1 

pines and. started back toward llis home 
about four miles away. He left a promise 
to call in two days. He also left' his rifle 
with Biggs, "in case a moose or deer should 
attack us." From the convHsation of 
these two one would juqge that "open" 
and "closed" game sEasons were not very 
important matters. Even the professor 
himself, who held some position on a 
committee for conserving our natural re~ 
sources, did not seem at all worried about 
game laws once he reached the woods. 
Mr. Mack told us several moose-hunting 
adventures on the walk, s.:>me of them 
quite thrilling. 

Imagine, if 10'1 can.. the four of us left 
in the dark with our luggage, where the 
trees were so thick it was difficult to turn 
tbe waggon, under necessity of pitching 
ttnt and prcwicting accommodations for 
tile Dight. A small .amount of previous 
casm.-,u proved very useful 

·•-~~&· · After some search I dis
. or three candles in my sup-

..-.. "'....,t.ii. •hted aad tied iota aplit 
th8 light of one Bisga and 

.,..,~tbed tent. The boy. J!rank, 
o~er while I cut firewood. Dry 

very IC&I'Ce, uDtil discovery of a 
•ye4 pioe solved the pro
a itlltted, thipp looked 

1:J==~·~~~=~~• very comfor ... ti UIIIIII&II:J .. awaited ua in-

~==~~ft:~~==~~;i:,~·~ muda ilill matters 
it 

,. . 
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blankets, the wisdom of my ccurse became 
more apparent. When we were almost alseep 
somebody coughed just outside the tent! 
Or did something bark? More mature con
sideration, and Mr. Biggs, told us it was a 
deer, attracted by the fire, and snorting 
his disdain for the invac!ers of his domain. 

Early in the m~rning we arose. I was up 
first, but after lighting a fire retired once 
more beneath the blankets, while the others 
got breakfast; ·but appearing in time to 
prepare some cocoa for Frank and mvself. 
A most ,remarkable thing happened at 
breakfast. I offered, the professor and Biggs 
some of my cow's milk, and they accept
ed it with a · reluctance which I could not 
but believe was feigned. Ere the trip wa<i 
over they had used as much of it in their 
tea as the rightful owner did •in his cocoa. 
That bottle of cream kept for two days, 
buried in the mud. . 

Large appetites rarely · decrease on a 
fishing trip. When the others left camp 
that morning, I was still eating! We 
arrived together at a dam some miles up 
stream, and fished near it till n'>on. Dinner 
consisted of bread and cake, a can of beans 
warmed on a rock near the fire . and tea. 
There was a shortage of dishes. Birch bark 
served as plate.> , and the ever ready jack
knife proved useful for the beans. What 
should we use for cups? Being the inventor 
of the party, I sug~estcd bait cans. The 
doctor had used all the ·educated worms 
out of one of his. He n 1w emptied the· re
maining earth, and squinted into it with 
one eye. "Do you suppose I dare?" he 
inquired "Sure!" I replied. In two or three 
minutes he returned from the stream with a 
nice tin cup of rater o1d shape. Who said 
anything about the associa~ion of ideas? 
I warrant you the best t ea profess'Jr Smith 
ever tasted was from a bait can! 

After dinner came more fishi.1g. At the 
farthest point d:>wn stream to which we 
wen't was a fairly deep hole. Hera I had a 
swim. It is merely relating the truth to say 
that although we caught as many trout as 
we wante1, some of them might w~ll _ have 
been a little larger. We retu ra ~ j t:> camp 
through a mile or 'so of woods, about half 
of which was bog. · The sole of oJe of the 
doctor's boots war; soaked ofl with s:> much 
wading, and his feet thtist have been sore 
with carrying so much avordupois but he 
caught more fish than any of us. In fact 
the strap of hi3 fish basket broke with 
the weight of them. ·I began to think of 
educating some worms. for n~xt year. 

Supper consisted of fried trout, boiled 
potatoes, tea or cocoa, several kinds of bread 
and cake, cold boiled tongue ~t:ld, hllJll, 
strawberry preserves, peam~t butter, and a 
variety of other good things. Were we hun
gry? We were! Did we eat? We did! Did 
the professor eat more than we all? He did I 
Did he then eat some more? He certainly 
did! Our attempts to keep up our own re
putations gave way to surprise, our sur
prise to adm\ration, our admiration to 
doubts, our doubt to fear-and then he 
stopped! 

Mter a mo~8g.orious night's sleet>, we 
ate again. B ast included fried pota
toes and trout, but did not lag fat behind 
aupper in point of variety. We found the 
cow had gone dry. 

After pacldng the tent and b~ts. we .._MJ ~ 01' -.patiea~y lot an. hour 
~· Wl~ ~D. 
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• '. Ca,nti"*i.Jr.om ~ogB 7. · :I 
- I ' " an wuiergr..ounil war, pW'e . and simple,. 

Of the millions of men opposite each othet 
, the W e~t~t;n front not a soul · is to b~. 
en on the earth's surface. They are ali 

f)lg in and live like rabbits in a warren. 
1that is why our progress is so slow, and 
that is why the war is likely to last tor two 
years longer. To dig the enem·y aut of his 
underground fortifications is a tr mendous 

sk and has to be done foot by foot. Informet 
ars greit ba'ttles could be, ought and won 

·-
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who are paralysed and will never again be 
able to move, · of ·whom there are many, 
or as bad as the ·poor chaps who have lost 
both arms and legs, of whom I am told 
there are about 200 in an English hospital. 
All these victims will ever be able to do is 
to roll over the floor . Millions dea:i and 
millions maimed and the end is not yet 
even within measurable distance! Truly, 
it is an appalling uecord and a still fright 
ful prospect! And all to satisfy the ambi.' 
tion of one man! Thank God it will not be 
Satisfied, and let one hope that'. out of this 
firey furnace of. an earthly hell may rise 
a purer and a better Europe and a sweeter 
and . more Christian civili~ation . " 

Humanistic Culture Through English 
Literature. . 

,m a feW .hburs·, very often; but not so now, 
ff- the· enem~ sitnply•retreats fl'om dile' line 
of trenches to another, so that driving him 
back is extre~ely slow work. ·When o~r 
treat offensive started on the Somme 
on 1 uly first it wu thought that by the 
e~d of the year we would have had the Ger-
~ans cleaned out of France and possibly Continued f~om pa~e 7 . . 
out of Belgium. But. a glace .at a war map Caesar or Livy how can they acquire a 
'hows that, ~~ograp.hically, our advan~e wide, general knowledge of th~ character
~~ almost neghgtble. What we have done 1s istics of life in classical times? But what 
Of tremendous importance, however, inas- their class-books cannot · give them, English 

, uch as we have· proved once and for all authors can. It would not be difficult t-:> 
•bat in every possible respect the British draw up a course of reaJing to include 
nd French troops d.re the ma.Sters of tl)e classical history and biography, an intro

German4. Therefore· it only becomes a . duction to the study of Greek and Roman 
matter ~irrte when tlie German opposition . customs, beliefs, laws, and tnodes of 
. ill cru le u.p aml'tb.en will come the most thought. The past could be made to live· 
~lossal bacle that the world has eVfr as it does live in English literature, and as 
ft'itnessed . t,..inidns even· of &I' 'S.t generals it does not in the class-books. 
c;liffer as. tq., how loP.g it wiJI ta¥ ~ acGo'm- Some foundation it1 Greek an 1 T,Jatin gram. 
plish' au tfiis, and' h~nce it mar Qe ~.Psur.d , mar must ,be laid in order to comprehend 
fot~nte to· g'jve an ' opinion: Everyone~ the very rudiments of English etymology; 

· wever, · is; en,titled ~. to bis. o$ view, and but this being laid, a most fair superstruc
my s\U'vey of the E>it~ation leads me to be ... ! ture could b~ erected of materials entirely 
~ve that we have· a gllod twelve month~ deti ved irom English sources. Every phase 

,ode Ahorid ·of s to reach· the ! Rhine; .of classical life has been expounded. a!' 
attd quite anothes;: year to reaeh erlio! for instance in "Blackwctod's ancient ·class
That would. crarry the war to the end of 1918( · ics for English readers," by the most learn
~}ld I do not se«thQW it caQ. end much be, ' ed of English authors. . There is no topic 

li>re that unhss {m&Tk this) there shoul~ in antiquity on which some English trea
~ a failure of the~ etdPl next year in Ger• tise cannot be obtaiped; but better get know. 
many, in JW)\i~li·· ·evJn,t •. st~rvati9n might ledge from Baedeker's Hand:-books than 
.. use an iQterW,l ~.cRlt.Pse, But,. speak in~ not get it at 1\11. . ~ 

b:!ilitarily, ·-Gemnaty 's ·· still enormously Professor Gilbert Murray has put the 
rong. Falkenhayn's advance against position so well in an address· to the Im
oumania is proof; ~Qf . th,.a~. In the mail\ perial Coaferenc~ of Treachers in London 
eatres of tlfe wat, bo.wever, the enemy· this year, that one cannot do better than 

' lot~·, tie 1>4..,~ ~ ~e' otle~ive. ap_d I quote from a report of his speech:
.. ~ now .bf!. c:f!.n ever r.egain it, u~less "They did not compete with any kind of 
ai~ti:.w ~al~l spasmomc outbUrst, . technical training. They did not teach p~o

'!:!5~ltlt~MI~~il'J.!I~J.;.~w~nded, ~~llt. ple classics simply to make them classical 
•PP!~~~ scholars; they did not do it to help them 

definitely in their vocation or profession, 
though indirectly they might ao help them. · 
They did not t~cb them in ord~r to make 
great discoveries, as people leat'ned science. 
What ther. attempted. to do was to enable 
tbelr pupils to enrich their whole life, to 
ttaln theit mind .:uct imqination, and to 
give th•, not lfbeciat bio~e useful for 
•l*lal p~, but a aeeraJ bUtt of bow· 
ledae WhiCh ' WI relevant to b!lh h,~lll 
en(eavor. e beU ed tbat tea-
chen oaaht to o et them· 
aelvea, tO tq) DeRJft 
bar of 

hether 
to 
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c:allile aad its .conditions, why, then, should 
we ignore all this natural aid to a study of 
thes~ very times. If we are "heirs of all the 
ages/' let us not hesitate to enter into our 
inheritance. Without this a very great 
deal ' of Dryden, Milton, Keats, Shelly 
'11nd rrennyson is wasted on us. Without a 
lcnowledge of classical customs, practices 
~nd traditions a very great deal of the New 
'Testament loses its meaning. "I appeal unto · 
Caesar;" to which Caesar, and to what sort 
of appeal was Paul alluding? -
. European travel should, if possible, be 
~ndulged in, sine the museums and many 
bf the cities of Europe are so many object
lessons in antiquity; the laboratories of 
culture ,as it were. 

Instead of presenting any more libraries, 
Mr. Carnegie might insti:tute a fund to 
enable poor people in search of what inter
ests cultured people to travel in classical 
lands, a. fund for students, teachers and 
professors. What a fascinating course of 
reading a.bout the cl).ssics .~q. En.glish litera
ture could be drawn up! It would certainly 
include Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome." 
The Lay of Horatius should be read and
the boys made to explain the allusions -. . 

~ 

"But hark the cry is Astur, 
And lo the ranks divide, 

And the Great Lord of Luna 
Comes with his stately stride, 

Upon his ample shoulders 
Clangs loud the fOur-fold shield, 

And in his hand· he shakes the brand 
Which none but he can wield." 

and the boy might profitably be asked what 
slip in English grammar there is in the last 
line even though it was written by Mac
aulay. I should also include in ihat course 
of English literature the whole of "Childe 
Harol'd" partly on account of the exqui
site stanzas that deal with Greece and It
aly. 

. . 
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arouse in the mind of any boy or girl a love 
of the best in any literature, but partic\l
larly English, a love of the sublime and beau
tiful in English writers, and the cultiva
tion of the judgment to discriminate be
tween the ephemeral. and the immortal. 
For after all, it does not need extensive 
erudition to perceive what are the ·limita
tions of humanistic literature at its best; 
we cannot forget that it lacks those fea
tures which are preeminently of Christian ID 
origin. The Roman had no sympathy with I 
the weak, he was often entirely lacking in ~ 
what Matthew Arnold called "sweet rea
sonableness;" the idea of 'toleration, which 1 
is" of the essence of . culture; lie scouted as m 
folly; scenery in itself seems to have appeal-
ed to him very feebly, and as for science he 
knew none to admire. 

English literature is so intrinsically im
portant, so catholic in the range of its in
terests, so varied in its styles and modes, 
and contains so much that has been epoch· 
making, that we consider it a disgrace 
when foreigners are ignorant of its master
pieces; how much m:>re, then, the scandal 
when the sons and daughters of Englan1 
do not know it, for to know it is to love it . 
The literature that contains the En:7lhh 
Bible, the Pilgrim's Progress, the plays of 
Shakespeare, the Principia, the account of 
the discovery of the circulation of the 
blood, the writings of Bacon, Pa.ra.dise 
Lost, the Essays of L~rd Macaulay, Iva 1h )C, 
The Heart of Mi'dlothian, Adam Bede, 
The Elegy in a Country Churchyard, and 
in Memoriam, contains such masterpieces 
that the -finest minds outside the British 
Empire have callej them classics; there i3 
no higher praise. 

I am convinced that the reading of the 
English masterpieces is far too little rna 1e 
a matter of the ordinary, every-day, school 
routine. It is quite as important for a boy 
to know who said and under what cir

"Yet to the remnants of thy splendour past cumstances it was said, "I would rather 
Shall pilgrims, pensive4 but unwearied, have written that poem than take Quebec," 

throng; · . · as it is for him to extract the cube root of 
Long shall the voyager, with th' Ionian 1912." 

blast, It is of more consequence for me to un-
Hail the bright clime of battle and of song; derstand the state of England, politically, 
Long shall thine annals and immortal morally, scientifically during the life-time 

tongue of Shakespeare or of Harvey than for me 
Fill with thy fame the youth of many a · to be able to define the cosine of an an~le 

shore; ·. or to explain the meaning of negative 
Boast of the aged! lesson of the young! indices, for,-
Which sages v~nerate and _bard~ adore, "These earthly godfathers of heavens lights, 

As p~~s and the Muse unvetl thetr awful Th~t give a name to every fix.ed star, 
lore. Have no more profit of their shining nights 

Than those that walk and know not 
what they are." 

English litJrature while as subtle as the 
Greek, and as virile as the Roman, can give 
a culture sweeter, fairer, more human, 
more humanistic; for it rives us something 
which nei.tber proud philosophy nor clear
eyed acience knOws, and which the most 
finished product of antiquity eould never 
have felt;- it has tenderer songs and more 
delicate fancies than the finest of the an
cient~ eould,have sung or dr~med. "Daffo-
dils that come before the swallow d~res 
U4 e ttie winds of March with beauty", 
coald' never have been written by on~ who 

w not Enaland. Bqlish cultur~ in-
~~-.. ~~~~a~-~ whic the Roman w JUl::t 

weuPgas .. a capacity for 
W!d4=11 prid would never 

h ty of spirit 
blllfttl it il 

... to fA-.t ..... 
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marker. A motion was also passed that 
Freshie Peppard looks real cute in his new 
green hat. 

t was moved and seconded that when the 
losophy professor said, 11Some people 

have a rnania for building," he made no 
allusion to any other member of the faculty. 
On vote the motion "flas lost. 

It was moved by the honor student in 
Economics and History, seconded by a first 
year Med from Pine Hill that the Pine Hill 
boys are "some scrappers." Serious ob
jection was raised by Mr. Sh-w, of Boor
wiping fame, who claimed that the deni
zens of that Sanctum Sanctorum are really 
a very peaceable lot. The motion was 
finally laid on the Boor for one month wl}en 
the Pine Hill members are to report any 
f\lfither developmeuts. · 

It was suggested that the source of the 
black eye, lately worn by the president of 
the Skating Club should be investigated. 
This proposal was so vigorously opposed 
by the gentleman in question that the 

' matter was dropped. 
A committee was ppointed to investi

gate the rules regarding attendance at 
lectures and to bring in a thorough and 
complete Jcick at the next meeting. 

It had been intended at this meeting to 
kick about the manner in which the Gazettes 
have been distributed, but c inasmuch as 
some improvement has b n noted the 
matter was allowed to stand, 

Several new members expressed their 
hearty sympathy with the objects of the 
Association and' stated that they woUld 
have veral kicks to present a til next 
meeting .. A collection was taJCen to P.aY. 
expenses of putting an electric light in the 
Y. · M. C. A. room at the Carleton street 
building, since the nate cannot afford one. 
The amount raised was thirteen CEfnts, two 
collar buttons, and one button which was 
not for a collar. This last was returned to 
the owner, a Junior from Pine Hill. The 
Secretary took the collar buttons and the 
treasurer has tlie tliitteen cents. 
~he meeti~g adjourned ~without. a mo

tion. 
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